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Earthquake in Pakistan 
q - ; Û Å - f m - m P -Å -» ô ¤ ü 
A series of severe earthquakes (max. magnitude 7.6) struck the Kashmir region on Saturday, 
October 8, 2005. The epicentre was located on the India-Pakistan border, about 100 kilometres 
northeast of Islamabad. The focus of the earthquake was only 20 kilometres under Earth’s 
surface. Around 40'000 people died. Over 1 million of people lost their homes.  
 
xÛ-¾ô-2005 xÛ-¹-zTß-qºÛ-¼ïÅ-G¸º-Çtïm-q-ZÛm-;-ÁÛ¤Û¼-Å-DÞ¾-mP-Å-»ô¤-±zÅ-Vïm-¼Û¤-q-(Vï-VßP-
7.6)ÇoÝm-q-¼ïhü Å-ºGÝ¾-¿eÛ-GmÅ-mÛ-M-G¼-hP-q-;ÛÅ-fm-Å-¤±¤Å-mÅ-;Û-¾ô-¤Û^¼- 100 ÍÛÅ-¾-
¤-„Ëf-»Û-Á¼-‚P-xôGÅ-VGÅ-»Þ¾-mP-¼ïh-ºhÝGü Å-»ô¤-¿eï-z-ºhÛ-º²¤JÀÛP-PôÅ-ˆÛ-ºôG-mÅ-;Û-¾ô-¤Û^- 
20 ®¤-¼ïh-ŸGü ¤Û-ÇeôP-yG-zŸÛ-zTß-¿ËG-®¤-ºhÅ-IôPÅ-xÛm-ºhÝGü ¤Û-Å-»-¾Å-¤P-z-DôP-±ôºÛ-
mP-½ÀGÅ-q-¼ïhü 
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Source: Sunday Vijay Times, October 9, 2005, Hubli-Dharwad, p.10 
 
 
How many earthquakes occur worldwide each day? Each year? 
 
Z Û m -¼ ï -¾ - º²¤ -J À Û P -» ô PÅ -µμ ô GÅ -¾ - Å -» ô ¤ -G - ± ô h - ‚ ã P - H Û - » ô h - h¤ ü ¾ ô -¼ ï¼ -
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Earthquake Å-»ô¤ü 
An earthquake is a sudden and sometimes catastrophic movement of a part of the Earth's 
surface. Large numbers of earthquakes occur on a daily basis on Earth, but the majority of them 
are detected only by seismometers and cause no damage. Large earthquakes can cause serious 
destruction and massive loss of life. 
 
Å-»ô¤-mÛ-JÀô-zÞ¼-Tm-»Ûm-q-hP-Ç+zÅ-¼ï-º²¤-JÀÛP-PôÅ-ˆÛ-V-ÁÅ-ˆÛ-Aïm-Pm-HÛ-G»ô-ºGÝ¾-¾-¸ï¼ü Mãm-
hÝ-Å-»ô¤-¤Û-ZÝP-z-ŸÛG-º²¤-JÀÛP-fôG-º‚ãP-HÛ-»ôhü »Ûm-m-»P-Å-»ô¤-Vï-DG-n¤Å-seismometersÅ-
ºGÝ¾-ºW¾-VÅ-ˆÛ-ÁïÅ-dôGÅ-Åôm-q-hP-Gmôh-Bôm-GP-»P-‚ãP-GÛ-¤ïhü Å-»ô¤-Vïm-qôÅ-Gbô¼-zÁÛG-
±zÅ-Vïm-hP-ÆôG-hô¼-‚ãP-zºÛ-Gmôh-±ï-»P-Vïm-qô-z¸ô-fÞzü  
 
The place where the vibrations come from is called the focus of the earthquake. The focus of 
many earthquakes is near the surface of the Earth. The point on the surface directly above the 
focus is called epicentre. From the focus, shock waves spread out through the Earth. They are 
known as seismic waves.  
 
ºh¼-ºFâG-»ôPÅ-µμôGÅ-»ôP-zºÛ-Å-DÞ¾-hï-¾-Å-»ô¤-HÛ-¿eï-GmÅ--»P-m-G®ô-zô-º‚ãP-GŸÛ-»P-¸ï¼ü Å-
»ô¤-¤P-qô-ŸÛG-GÛ-¿eï-GmÅ-mÛ-º²¤-JÀÛP-HÛ-xÛ-PôÅ-mÅ-Zï-qô-»ôhü xÛ-PôÅ-ˆÛ-fh-;¼-¯ï-¤ô-GP-¾-Å-
ºGÝ¾-¿eï-GmÅ-¸ï¼ü ¿eï-GmÅ-mÅ-ºGÝ¾-ÁÝGÅ-ˆÛ-½ÀzÅ-ÅºÛ-Gô-¾ºÛ-zMãh-xÛ-¾-Ez-ºIï¤Å-q¼-‚ïhü 
hï-±ô-»ôPÅ-¾-Å-»ô¤-HÛ-½ÀzÅ-¸ï¼ü 
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The energy released in a major earthquake is enormous. Earthquakes can do huge damage. The 
intensity of earthquakes is measured on the Richter scale. This was developed by Charles 
Richter in 1935. Low numbers indicate a weak earthquake. An increase of one unit on the scale 
means an increase in intensity of x10.  
 
Å-»ô¤-Vï-zºÛ-mÝÅ-ÁÝGÅ-È-TP-Vïm-qô-JÀôh-ˆÛ-»ôhü Å-»ô¤-n¤Å-ˆÛ-Bôm-VG-Vïm-qô-zbP-fÞzü Å-»ô¤-
HÛ-P¼-ÁÝGÅ-mÛ-Richter scale¸ï¼-zºÛ-»ô-VÅ-ˆÛ-±h-ºW¾-HÛ-»ôhü hï-mÛ-xÛ-¾ô-1935 ¾ô¼-Charles 
RichterGÅô¾-Çeôh-q-¼ïhü ÍP-IPÅ-VßP-PÞ-»ôh-q-n¤Å-Å-»ô¤-ÁÝGÅ-VßP-PÞ-»Ûm-qÅ-Gô-hôm-¤±ômü 
fïG-ÁÛP-ÇKP-¯Û-GŸÛ-ŸÛG-Wï-¤P-ºIô-zÅ-P¼-ÁÝGÅ-¿kz-zTß-¤P-z-»ôh-q-¤±ômü 
 
The highest value ever recorded was 9.5. This earthquake happened in Chile in 1960. The 
earthquake that recently happened in Pakistan on 8th of October 2005 had a magnitude of 7.6 on 
the Richter scale. Earthquakes measuring up to three on the Richter scale are usually not noticed 
except by seismometers. Around a value of five on the Richter scale causes slight damages. At a 
value of seven many buildings are destroyed. Above a value of eight the earthquake is 
devastating. 
 
h-z¼-hÝ-¤-GmÅ-¤fô-ÁôÅ-»ÛG-V¼-ºGôh-q-ºhÛ-mÛ- 9.5.¼ïhü Å-»ô¤-hï-mÛ-xÛ-¾ô-1960 ¾ô¼-¾ÞP-q-
ChileŸïÅ-q-mP-º‚ãP-z-¼ïhü Zï-zºÛ-hÝÅ-ÅÞ-xô-¾ô 2005 xÛ-¹-zTß-qºÛ-±ïÅ-zMh-¾-q-;ÛÅ-fm-¾-
Richter scaleGP-¾-7.6Vï-VßP-HÛ-Å-»ô¤-Mz-q-¼ïhü hÝÅ-Mãm-hÝ-mÅ-Å-»ô¤-Richter scalemP-±h-
ºW¾-hÝÅ-¤-GmÅ-GÅÞ¤-z¼-hÝ-»Ûm-m-seismometers.¤-GbôGÅ-hô-ÇoP-¤-‚ãP-z-»Ûmü  Richter 
scalemP-¾-¤-GmÅ-¿S-Zï-ºI¤-¾-Gmôh-Bôm-ym-zÞºÛ-Aïm-z¸ôÅ-ˆÛÅ-»ôhü ¤-GmÅ-zhÝm-»Ûm-hÝÅ-DP-q-
¤P-qô-Gbô¼-zÁÛG-‚ãPü GôP-hÝ-»ôh-qºÛ-Å-»ô¤-¤-GmÅ-zMh-ˆÛ-¯-Gbô¼-Vïm-qô-GbôP-HÛ-»ôhü 
 
 


